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On the first day, I stepped in with a little
hesitation, some fear, a bit of cry...
welcomed with love and open arms 

Each morning, I step in to this new and
exciting world.. 

Bus chali Bus chali... Prakriya ki bus chali



 

Our favourite space where so
many stories and poems are

woven 

Akka :- The Tree is feeling sad that
everyone is hanging on it.
Child :- Can the tree talk?Rainbow, Rainbow, everywhere 

Rainbow, Rainbow, what are you?
Rainbow, Rainbow, how are you?

Rainbow, Rainbow, I like you…



Yippee! so much Fun! it's sports time...



Gardening and Nature walk

“Slowly slowly ... slowly
slowly plants will grow.."

Child :- Where is mumma cow?
Other child :-She might have gone
to the market when baby cow
was sleeping.. Even my mummy

also does the same.Child while digging :-Dont beat the ground so much,
it will get hurt



On a beautiful sunny day,
When we went on a walk..
We found so many things.

Just when we walked through
the shade of the tallest trees,
we felt something on our face.
Something soft, almost white,
light and a fluffy thing falling

from the sky.
Oh, watch out! I think the clouds

are falling, a child shouted..
And everyone looked up

wondering what and how ?
"I wanted to sleep on it," one said.
Have you ever wondered what

would it feel like?
Let’s catch the cloud and make

our own and save it.
 
 



Chikkakola... 

Let's go to fishakola...



Working with our hands



And more...



My world of imagination, creativity
and lots of colours and fun...

Expressions



Creative Corner O! I love to be here...
a space for self discovery

and exploration...
Books take me to the

imaginative world, 
blocks turn into buildings, a

track or a robot.
A saree becomes a house 
and I invite my friends for

a tea party.



It's Clay time!!!



I hope there is something yummy in
my dabba

Snack time



Where is magic bus
magic bus, magic bus...
why are you not seeing

me?
I love you
I love you

Bus says HI Hi Hi
 

Akka...so many webs, 
let's clean the bus classroom'

Dukki, you got such a
beautiful leg now!!

Exploration

Let's make a 
house for the ants.
 We need a lot of

materials-
equipment - Can i

bring mechanic set
and  screw so that
Ambu's home will be

strong



Geet Sangeet



Yoga day 
 

Yoga for my body, mind and my
wellbeing...

Look! I can stand on my one leg.



Its' Fun Day! It's fruit Day!

Oranges, apples, bananas and
mangoes..

It feels yum to see my friends as
fruits today





Our journey of
exploration and

experience
continues.... 


